In I926 the Cuban botanist Brother Leon7 gave an interesting resume of our knowledge of the flora and vegetation of the island; later8 he presented a classification of the vegetation formations; and now, in collaboration with Brother Marie-Victorin of the University of Montreal, he is at work on "Itineraires botaniques dans l'ile de Cuba," a series of great promise, the first volume of which appeared in I942.9 Finally, there is a work that has not been sufficiently appreciated by geographers, Bennett and Allison's "The Soils of Cuba,"'0 in which much attention is paid to vegetation, its relation to soil conditions, its geographical distribution, and the division of the island into natural regions. Turning 3 8o THE GEOGRAPHICAL REVIEW It is understandable that non-Spaniards made the mistake of confounding the Indian sabana with the Spanish sabana and of transferring the actual sense of the former in a metaphorical manner to the latter. But even Spaniards made the same mistake, as is shown by the very common application of the term sabanilla (small sabana) to a small sabana.
Another question now arises: What is meant by a "treeless plain" as used by the first explorers? Does it mean the complete absence of tree or shrub? Or is sabana used only in contrast with forest land?
Oviedo distinguishes between three types of gold mines in Haiti. One type is found on sabanas, another in arcabuco (woodland on mountains and plains), and the third in rivers. Here we have the clear antithesis of woodland to sabanas. Thus we may assume that the primary meaning of the term sabana is indeed the reverse of "forest land."
The use of the term sabana by Cuban scientists confirms this conception. According to Pichardo (Diccionario), the Indian word sabana means an "extensive plain without trees." Some, indeed, are so extensive that they reach the horizon. If less extensive, they are called sabanillas or sabanitas (Spanish diminutives); if smaller, sabanazos (Indian?); and if still smaller, sabaneton (Indian?).
Of the I69 place names of the map (Plate I and key), 5 i are sabana names; 26 are sabanilla names; 4, sabanita names; 2, sabanazo names; i, sabaneton name. The vegetation'5 of these sabanas, according to Pichardo, consists of espartillo or wire grass (Sporobolus indicus); yabunas (Zamia sp.), a xeromorphic cycad with tuberous roots; some guanos, palms with flabellate leaves; yamagueyes (Belairia mucronata), a shrub, hardly I2 feet high, covered with thorns; and peralejos (Byrsonima crassifolia), a many-branched shrub with leaves coated with downy hairs. Other xeromorphic, small-leafed shrubs are maboa de sabana (Cameraria retusa), Brya ebenus, and Erythroxylum rotundifolium.
Typical sabana palms are palma cana (Sabal mexicana), jata (Copernicia hospita), palma jata (C. macroglossa), yarey (C. yarey), and, in Pinar del Rio Province and the Isle of Pines only, palma barrigona or bottle palm (Colpothrinax [Pritchardia] wrightii). According to Bennett, the designation sabana in Cuba refers especially to land with palma cana.
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On the Isle of Pines and in Pinar del Rio Province, scattered pine trees are, or at least were formerly, found among the palm trees of the sabanas. This type of sabana may be designated "palm-pine tree sabana." Other sabanas consist only of coarse grass and low bushes; for instance, in the northern part of the peninsula of Cape Cruz.
It is clear, then, that the term sabana in Cuba refers not to one plant association of an open character but to various such associations. MarieVictorin and Leon distinguished nine types of sabanas on the Isle of Pines, showing all stages of transition from a plain association of grasses and sedges to grassland with shrubs and low trees to an association of tall palms, pine trees, and low shrubs on a cover of grass.
For our purpose, however, it is sufficient to define the Cuban sabanas as open country, composed of grasses and sedges with scattered low shrubs, palms, and, in some areas, pine trees.
These sabanas do not show the luxuriant vegetation one would expect in a tropical country. The Camagiiey sabana, the most famous of all Cuban sabanas, is dry and waterless during most of the year, and palms, hardleafed shrubs, and meager grass eke out a precarious existence. In the rainy season small herbaceous plants carpet the ground; in the dry season the sabana has a desertlike appearance. "Small wonder, that one may go for miles, without encountering a living soul, or a single dwelling to disturb the magnificent wildness of this savannah."'6
If we try to apply the modern phytogeographical terminology to these Cuban sabanas, we realize at once that they are not the true "savanna" of tall grass and isolated broad-leafed trees with evergreen hardwood forests along the permanent streams. They resemble, rather, xeromorphic scrub or thorn-shrub steppe. This conception is confirmed by travelers who compare the Cuban sabanas with the Mediterranean maquisI7 or the South African veld.'8 The pine sabanas of the Isle of Pines are even designated malpais or "badlands." To avoid confusion, I shall use only the old Indian name sabana for the natural grassland vegetation of Cuba.
According to Bennett, the sabanas have in the past been scrupulously avoided for agriculture, and even now the same attitude is generally preva- The Spanish cayo, "islet," is also often applied to small isolated forested areas; for example, in the Cienaga de Zapata. In the hardwood forestland, however, which extends south of the Cienaga, we find cayo applied to small isolated clearings (Fig. ia) .
Of the I69 place names of the map, 3 I are ciego names; 7, sao names; 6, cayo names; 4, ceja names. These place names indicate two different types of vegetation: small spots of natural grassland or glades scattered through the hardwood forests; and areas where the spots of natural open country are so numerous that they touch and form a landscape in which patches of hardwood alternate with patches of grassland. The latter type has been designated by Bennett "semisavana" or "mixed savana and hardwood." As the aspect of the landscape is parklike, I prefer the term "park- Here again distinction must be made between natural and man-made clearings. The most obvious assumption, that all clearings which have sabana, sabanilla, ciego, etc. names are natural openings and others are man-made, does not take two circumstances into consideration. The names applied by the Spaniards do not refer to the original landscape but only to the landscape of the early sixteenth century. It is possible that a study of the Indian place names of many of the clearings, especially on sheets 54, 57, and 58, would give some information on an older stage, perhaps even on the original landscape; this calls for linguistic study, however.
Furthermore, the place name Sabana was applied by the Spaniards from the very beginning not only to clearings but also to the cattle ranges established on them.22 This is the reason why a family name is so often coupled with a sabana name; for example, Sabana de Mateo Sanchez, Sabana Diego. These sabana names had to be eliminated for my purpose. Only seven appear on the map, and these for special reasons. Even the remaining 44 sabana names that I have used are, to some degree, suspect.
The situation is quite different with regard to such place names as Sabanilla, Sabanita, Sao, and Ciego. These names are very rarely associated with a personal name, and, as a rule, they indicate a natural clearing, or at least an Indian clearing, in existence in pre-Columbian times.
Another feature that distinguishes a natural or old Indian clearing from a Spanish clearing is the location of the settlement. However, we speak not only of La Habana but of Havana, Havanna, and even Havannah. In other words, the same confusion exists in regard to Habana that is found in regard to "sabana." This suggests that the names Sabana and Habana were originally identical. Elisee Reclus, indeed, says that this is so.26 Sven Loven has expressed his opinion that the name Habana is nothing more than the Haitian sabana, since h and s are interchangeable in the Tainan language. The probability is that Habana was a province in which sabanas were found. The northern part of the present province of Matanzas is identical with the ancient Indian caciqueship "Sabaneque," and the archipelago of small islands that stretches from Cardenas to Guajabo is even today called "the archipelago of Sabana and Camaguiey."
The fact that two provinces were named Sabana and Sabaneque by the Indians does not necessarily mean that natural sabanas were prevalent or even widespread. On the contrary! It is ancient wisdom that not the rule but the exception impresses the human mind. Place names in the old provinces of Cuba in which the largest sabana areas occurred, Cubanacan (Santa Clara) and Camagiiey, show no connection with natural sabana vegetation. In Sabana and Sabaneque Provinces, on the other hand, forest was the main vegetation cover; and where sabanas were infrequent enough to attract the attention, they appear in the nomenclature of the region.
It is significant that the capital of Habana Province received the name Sabana or Habana only after it had been transferred to the north coast. The conclusion that sabanas were found mainly in the northern part of the provinces of Habana and Matanzas is strongly confirmed by soil conditions and place names. In Camagiiey Province the place-name evidence again is negative, but in my opinion this only means that pines had already disappeared when the Spaniards arrived. As Camagiiey was much more densely settled by Indians than Santa Clara or Matanzas and Habana Provinces, it is possible that the Indians early destroyed the scattered pines of the serpentine sabanas, either by fire or by cutting down the trees for their soft timber.
It should not be overlooked that pine sabanas are not a peculiar feature of Cuba but occur also in other parts of the Caribbean. In British Honduras pine sabanas are called "pine ridges" (the term "ridge" implies a vegetation belt and has no connection with topography). Pines (Pinus caribaea) and live oaks are the characteristic trees of the pine ridges. The ground between the scattered trees is carpeted with grass; and where grass is dominant, the land is called "dry savana."3' The coarse grass is subject to annual fires. Pine ridges occur in two areas with sandy soils: on the elevated coastal plain where a ferruginous hardpan forms the subsoil, and in the Maya Mountains where the granites and siliceous slates are capped with sand.
In Spanish Honduras similar pine ridges occur southeast of the Plantain River. "These savanas .. . are undulating plains of yellowish-red clay with pebbles of pure-white quartz (in places whole beds of them); in places a peaty soil supports tough grass, squat oaks, . . . and, especially, the pines (Pinus tenuifolia). There seems to be no doubt that pines formerly grew throughout Cuba from east to west on the poorer soils, especially on serpentine sabanas.
HARDWOOD FORESTS
Although the floristic character of the hardwood forests of Cuba is well known, relatively little has been written on what I might call their "spatial and physical character"; namely height, density, mass, and seasonal aspect of the vegetation. The Military Map, it is true, makes the distinction of thick woods, thin woods, and brush. Thin woods and brush, however, seldom occur on the map, and, furthermore, the symbols used are not readily distinguishable.
Of some value as clues are the term monte bajo, "low forest," and certain corresponding (Indian?) terms. In western Cuba a low forest is called manigua if it occurs on limestone and cuabal if on serpentine. The corresponding term for cuabal in eastern Cuba is charrascal. Unfortunately these terms are not found as place names on the Military Map.
Many names, however, refer to characteristic hardwood trees, such as Ceiba or Seiba (Ceiba pentandra), Los Cedros (Cedrela odorata), Guayacan (Guaiacum officinale), and Guasimal (Guazuma tomentosa). But these names, interesting as they are, cannot be taken as a clear index to the physical character of the forests. Geographically the most important phenomenon of a hardwood forest is its foliage, whether deciduous or evergreen. With it is correlated not only the density of the canopy but also the growth and kind of underwood and ground cover. According to Leon,33 the Swedish botanist Erik Ekman, who studied Cuban plants for many years in the field, was of the opinion that "true tropical rain forest does not exist in Cuba, except, may be, in the Baracoa region [eastern Cuba], where one tree of the Brazil rain forest is growing, Carapa guianensis." Does this mean that Cuban hardwood forests are as a rule not evergreen but deciduous?
True It is my opinion that the extensive hardwood forests of the Cuban lowlands should be classified as "semideciduous," meaning that some, but not all, of the trees lose their leaves in the dry season. These forests are less dense and less imposing than the evergreen hardwood forests but denser and taller than the deciduous forests. The most important difference from the latter, however, is the absence of a grass ground cover.
Finally, there are the so-called "dry forests," which are also deciduous; but the trees are low, gnarled, and low-branching, many of them have thorns or thornlike branches, and the grass cover is more or less continuous.
At the present stage of our knowledge it is impossible to give a clear picture of the distribution of these various types of hardwood forest. Nor do we know enough to map the areas of second-growth forests in Cuba. is insufficient to permit any final conclusions from the records, but Table I is illustrative. In contrast with what one would expect, the highest rainfall is found in the sabanas, the lowest in the parklands and hardwood forests. Table) - 
